Introduction

Our material issues

Building
sustainable
communities

Our materiality assessment

Managing land,
engagement
and planning

Our materiality
assessment
process

Investing in
people and
skills

4 Review

A long list of issues was
identified based on our
current priorities, business
strategy, external standards
and a media review.

Our draft matrix
was reviewed by our Group
Management Team.

The results of the
materiality assessment
are highlighted on our
materiality matrix
(see page 12).

Governance &
management

1 Issue identification

Partnering with
charities
Performance
summary

The assessment showed that issues
relating to the sustainability of our homes
and developments – such as placemaking,
affordability and efficiency of our homes –
are among the key issues for our business.

We carried out internal
interviews and research
with senior leaders,
customer service
teams and graduates.

Sourcing
responsibly

The issues of most importance to both the
business and our external stakeholders are
shown in the top right corner of the matrix.

We sought the views of
investors, local and central
government, suppliers, NGOs,
industry groups, registered
social landlords and sustainable
business organisations.

Protecting the
environment

The results of the materiality assessment
are highlighted on our materiality matrix (see
page 12). The issues are grouped into nine
themes: homes and communities; land,
planning and engagement; customers;
health, safety and wellbeing; environment;
responsible sourcing; people and skills;
charitable giving; and governance.

3 Internal
interviews
and research

2 Stakeholder
research

Operating
safely

We carried out a formal materiality
assessment during 2016 which reviewed
and ranked a wide range of issues. It took
account of how important each issue is to
our business strategy; which issues could
represent a significant risk or opportunity for
the business; how important each issue is
to our key stakeholders (see page 10); and
whether our business operations could have
a significant negative or positive impact on
an issue. Details of the methodology are
included on our website.

Delivering
customer
service

We want to make sure we are
focusing on the sustainability issues
that matter most, both for our
business and our stakeholders.

We are using the outcomes from our
materiality review to review and update our
sustainability priorities, see page 14.
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Our materiality matrix

Customer service

Responsible sourcing
People and skills

Sourcing
responsibly

Water use

Employee engagement
Brownfield and greenbelt development
Taxation and remuneration policies
Public policy
Innovation

Customer service
Access to skills
Health,
safety
and
wellbeing

Protecting the
environment

Biodiversity

Environment

Operating
safely

Air quality

Health, safety and wellbeing

Efficient homes
Climate change mitigation and adaption (inc flood risk)
Land, planning and
community engagement
Site environment and remediation

Responsible sourcing

Delivering
customer
service

Business ethics and corporate governance
Placemaking, design and community infrastructure

Diversity and inclusion

Managing land,
engagement
and planning

Land, planning and community
engagement

Affordability and supply of housing

Sustainable transport

Building
sustainable
communities

Sustainable homes and
communities

High

Charitable giving

Waste and recycling

Governance and management

Investing in
people and
skills

External view – importance to stakeholders

Introduction

Our material issues continued

Labour relations

Partnering with
charities

Charitable giving

Governance &
management
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Internal view – importance to the business

Performance
summary

Medium

High
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